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will justify you in going to
the trouble of asking your
grocer for them and of getting your money back if
you don't happea to like

any of them.
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The reason that a dozen hens
pay well is because the table
scraps and waste material are of
value, but amount to nothing with
a large flock. Also, each hen is a
pet, and any ailments arc quickly
noticed, while every member of
the family contributes labor in
the care of a small flock. The
item of labor is a very expensive
one for a large number; whether
you hire a man or do the work
yourself, it must be paid for.
With a small flock the labor is
nothing.
An exchange very wisely remarks that one vay to assist in
the restoration of good times is
for every one to pay his smaller
accounts. The few dollars thus
paid by frequent changing of
hands would liquidate debts in
the aggregate of great magnitude.
If you owe a man a dollar or two
g
start the little sum on its
mission and thus make
many glad. If you owe a big bill
and can't pay all of it, start in on
the installment plan until the
obligation is cancelled. N. II.
Don't go in debt.
Assistant attorney general
has recently given an
opinion, which has been endorsed
by the department oi interior, to
the effect that persons who have,
in taking up homesteads, taken
only a fraction of the 1G0 acres,
to which every one is entitled,
may make an additional entry to
make the full quota of 160 acres.
It has always been construed that
when one homesteads lands, he
forfeits his entire privilege, whether he takes up the full amount or
nut. It is claimed that it was the
intention of congress that every
homesteader should acquire 160
acres of land if he desired it.
'

s.

Andres Romero is down from
Peralta on a visit to relatives.
Miss Josephine Bassctt departed last Saturday for a visit to her
old home in Kansas.
Mrs. J. F. Towle, while gathering fruit the other day, fell and
sustained quite serious injuries.
To get the purest and choicest
candy for your sweetheart or for
your family, go to Katzcnstcin's.
Katzcnstcin has just received a
fine assorted lot of fresh candies,
the best ever brought to Socorro.
C. W. Ward, the hustling traveling correspondent of the Albuquerque Democrat, was a welcome
caller this morning.
Maj. F. G. Bartlctt, of Magdalena, accompanied by his wife,
was a visitor to Socorro last
Wednesday afternoon.
The demand for stock sheep in
the west still continues and sheepmen who are fortunate enough
to have bunches of good quality
lambs are inclined to hold them
for better prices.
The postofficc department has
just issued the quadrennial advertisement inviting proposals for
carrying the mails in New Mexico
and Arizona from June i, 1S9S, to
June 30, 1S92. Proposals will be
received until 4 o'clock p. m.,
December I, 1S97, and decisions
will be announced on. or by January I, 1898. Persons interested
in the matter can secure full information by addressing the postmaster general at Washington.
Mrs. Wintermute at the depot
lunch counter and dining room
has received a large and fine assortment of candies and invites
all to call and see for themselves.
This is one of the best stocks of
candies even brought to Socorro.
She also has a fiine fresh stock ot
choice cigars. For her table she
keeps only the choicest and best
Albuquerque meats such as fresh
pork, steaks, roasts, etc. This is
the cheapest place in town to get
meals at all hours.
Sheriff Bursum returned Wed
nesday evening from a trip to
Silver City, and neighboring country where he had been directing
his posse in the search for the
band of outlaws that killed Ed.
Moss and committed other depredations some time since. He
informs us that Mart Childcrs,
one of the murderers, was captured
by his posse Wednesday morning,
but as he resisted, the deputies
were compelled to kill him in
order to get him.
The president on last Friday
made the following appointments,
Manuel C. Otero, of Valencia,
New Mexico, register of land
office at Santa Fe, New Mexico;
Edward F. Ilobart. New Mexico,
receivcrof public moneys at Santa
Fe; Howard Lcland, ot Albuquerque, New Mexico, register of the
land office at Ros well, New Mexico, and Frederick 13. McKinlcy,
of Albuquerque, New Mexico, receiver ot public moneys at Guthrie,
Oklahoma Territory.
Hon. A. L. Morrison has been
sworn in as internal revenue collector for the district of New
Mexico and Arizona. His son,
A. L. Morrison Jr. is appointed
chief deputy in the office at Santa
Fe. Mr. Morrison has been a life
long worker for the republican
party and is an honest and upright man who commands the re
spect of all his fellow citizens,
whatever their party affiliations,
and it can be predicted that the
duties of his office will be admin
istered honestly and lawfully for
the next four years. It may also
be said that his predecessor, Mr.
Shannon, leaves the office in ex
cellent shape.
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time that this effort would not
succeed, there is now good reason
to accept the statement in the
Madrid cables, as tully warranted
by the facts. With such a lever
in the hands of Woodford, and of
its existence the Spanish government must be aware by this time,
it is

regarded as extremely

im-

probable that it would reject any
tender of our good offices, made
in a spirit of friendship and disinterestedness. It is not expected
that any answer from Spain, if a
formal answer is made now or
latter, will come through the authorities here, but that it will be
communicated to Minister Woodford direct.
OUR NAVY GETTING READY.

New York, Sept. 22. "This
country is on the verge of war
with Spain." These are the words
of the assistant secretary of the
navy, Roosevelt. He used them
at a conference with some comIT MAY BE WAR.
manders of the naval militia,
The following is clipped from whom he summoned to Washingthe late associate press dispatches. ton to learn of the state of their
Madrid, Sept. 22. A corre- commands and the number of
spondent hete of the associated men that can be depended on to
press learns upon high authority complete the complement of warthat at the much discussed inter- ships and the auxilliary navy.
view Saturday last between United
The navy department is preStates Minister Woodfoid and paring to use every available man
Spanish Minister of Foreign of the naval millitia.
Affairs Duke of Tctman. WoodFrom the School Ilonrd.
ford requested in behalf of the
The board of education of this
United States that Spain would
find a method of speedily ending city at an adjourned meeting of
said board, held on uesday
the war and giving justice to the the
of this week, unanimously passed
Cubans. He offered the good the following resolution.
offices of the United States in
Resolved, That owing to the
eflecting a settlement of the Cuban lack of sufficient available funds
troubles which practically gives in the treasury, it is the sentiment
of this board,
it will be imSpain an opportunity of grace- possible to openthat
the public school
fully ending the war. If she does of this city during this year of
not embrace it within a reasonable 1897..
I his action
ot the board 3
time, notice will be given that the
United States must interfere, rendered necessary from the fact
that it will require every cent of
though General Woodford has the? money collected this year to
not said so yet. Spain cannot ex- pay off the debt (amounting to
pect the aid of European powers, nearly two thousand dollars) now
as United States ambassadors have existing against the school fund.
A. I). Coon,
ascertained that all European
Hoard of Edaction.
'resident
countries, except Austria, recognize that the interests of the
l'rivate School.
United States justify interference
On the 4th of October prox. the
in Cuba.
Sisters of Loretto will open school
WILL NOT TALK.
for boys in the public school
Washington, Sept. 22. State building, known as No. 2. Charges
department officials refuse to dis- reasonable, from one to two dolcuss the most important statement lars, according to grade.
made in the associated press cable
SlSTEK M. EUI'UKOSYNE.
dispatch from Madrid, namely,
that the countries of Europe, with
Awarded
the exception of Aus'tria, justify
Highest Honors World's Fair.
intervention ot the United States
in favor of the termination of the
Cuban war. Still it is recalled
that while Mr. Woodford was
-

!!
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tarrying in an apparently purposeless manner in London and Paris,
instead of proceeding to his post
in Spain, it leaked out that United
States ministers to the various
European courts had been instructed to sound the governments to which they were accredited with a view to learning how
intervention in favor of Cuba
would be regarded. Although it
was generally supposed at the
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The wheat question is a hard
one for the silver patriots to ex
plain. They are now saying the
advance in wheat in the face of
the fall in silver is due to scarcity
of wheat. liut this very statement
merely strengthens the assertion
of their opponents who insist that
the low prices of wheat was- the
result of plenteowsitesi coupled
with cheap production and trans
-

W. 8. WILLIAMS, Editor.
TERMS OK HCnuCRlPTION.
Strictly laadrance.
One year
.'..12.50
P i inontbt
1.25
"Long-lostmines arc now
ing discovered in Venezuela.
"

be-

The calamity slirickcrs are not
faking their vacation among the
farmers this year.
Wool has made as big art advance as wheat in the past year.
Is that the result of "scarcity"

too?
The question whether or not
mineral clams may be located
within the boundaries of the recent
forest reserves- has not yet been
-

settled.
"The republican partyrs responsible for the prosperity which we
have wrth us. 1 make the assertion from the .standpoint of a business man." Mark liana.

portation.
REPUBLICANISM

Iff THE SOUTI?.

At no time since the close of
the civil war have the prospect
of the republican party m the
South been as bright as at present,
after the large defections from the
democratic party to populism and
the increased development of
rrramifatttires in the principat
states south of Maoiand Dixon's
line. To the student of American
politics it rmist seem somewhat
surprising that Kentucky and
Maryland, two democratic strong
holds, should have republican
governors,' and that in Tennessee
at the last presidential election
the republicans should havepollcd
45 per cent of the total vote in
the state, whMe they had 36 per
cent, of it in Georgia, 52 per cent,

law, factories are opening every
where to give work and wages to
American people. This means
money enough to buy three square
meals a day. There is no danger
of American werkingmen being
compelled to go without breakfast
and, unless they are compelled to
"0 without itr they won't
do it.
This doctor's prescription comes
too late to be generally followed.
He may find a market for it during 011 next congressional campaign under the auspices of the
New York reform club or of th
Boston- free traxfe club. Meantime he should board with I'rofessor Edward Atkinson, who recommends
not to
spid more than a dollar a week
for their meals.
-

wage-earne-

rs

THE TOLEDO WEEKLY

--

BLADE

Kvery intelligent family nteds
their local paper, a
good national weekly. The greatest and most widely known general family newspapepcr is the
Toledo Weekly Blade. Tor thirty
years it has been a regular visitor
in every part of the Union and is
well known in almost every one
of the 70,000 postomces in the
country. It is edited with reference to a national circulation. It
isa Republican paper, but men of
all politics take it, because of its
honesty and lairness in the discussion of all public questions.
It is the favorite family paper,
with something for every member
of the household. Serial stories,
poetry, wit and humor;the Household department, (best in the
world). Young Folks, Sunday
School Lessons, Talmagc's Sermons, the Farmstead, the Question Bureau (which answers ques
tions for subcribcrs), the News of
the Week in complete form, and
other special features. Specimen
copies gladly sent on application.
and if you will send us a list of
addresses, we will mail a copy to
each. Unlv SI a y ar It you
wish to raise a club, write for
Address The Hlade,
terms.
Toledo, Ohio.
in addrtion to

in West Virginia, 46 cent, in Virginia, and1 47 per cent, in North
Carolina, besides polling 167,000
vote for McKinlcy and Hobart
in Texas, a state in which the reA ditch six feet wide at the top,
in 1880 was only
three feet at the bottom and three publican vote
in 1888, 88,000, and in 1892.
57,000;
and
feet deep will carry
81,000.
from 2JOO to 2800 miners' inches
The fact is that the republicans
of water according to its grade.
have been increasing rapidly in
When the extent and magnitude numbers and influence in all the
of operations arc considered, there states of the South, particularly
are relatively fewer and less fatal on the southern border, except
two, South
Carolina
accidents in mining than in any these
in
Mississippi,
which,
and
by conother branch of human industry.
stitutional provision, there is a
Mining lawyers agree in the be- large disfranchisement of colored
lief that the U. S. statutes intend voters. The chief cause of this
that where the expression a change is the growth of the popu
"known mine" is uvcd, it id syn list party, wmcn is a white man s
TARIFF ON PERSONAL EFfECTS.
onymous with an operated mine. party, and has withdrawn many
The operatian of the clause in
voters from the democratic candi- the new tariff law relating to the
The advance in the price of dates without getting many re- personal effects of Amcricnn tour
wool and sheep will soon bring cruits from republican ranks. In ists returning home from abroad
back to the farmers the 75 million no presidential election since the does not as a rule meet with the
dollars loss in the value of sheep close of the civil war have the re approval of such persons. Under
which befell them under the Wil- publicans polled so large an elec the Dingley law the exemption of
son law.
toral vote in the Southern states personal effects from the payas they did last year. Mr. Mc- - ment of duty is limited to the
The more the coal strike is Kinley received 12 electoral votes value of S100 of articles purchased
studied the more apparent it be- in Kentucky, 8 in Maryland, and abroad. All wearing apparel and
comes that the reduction in the 6 in West Virginia, which, with 3 other personal
effects
taken
coal tariff by the Wilson law is re- in Delaware, make a total of 29 in abroad are
free of duty
readmitted
sponsible for the low wages w hich what was formerly the solid South. providing their identity is estabcaused it.
In three states North Carolina, lished. Very few travelers have
Virginia, and Tennessee the con adjusted themselves to the reDid Mr. Hryan, demand that test between the democrats and
quirements of the tariff, aud they
$1,500 he is to get for his Ohio the populists on the one hand and
are almost without exception
speech in "gold coin of present the republicans on the other was
assessed for more or less constandard weight and fineness"? very close, and the severance of siderable amounts on landing in
That is the habit of his masters; friendly political relations bethis country, several thousands of
why not Hryan, too?
tween the democrats and the dollars being paid by the paspopulists in these states makes
Lead's lowest price was thirteen more probable than heretofore sengers of each incoming steamer
months ago, when the average republican success. N. Y. Sun since the tariff law went into
effect.
exchange New York prices was (democratic.)
As was to be expected there is
2.73. There are several good
a
deal of comment on this
great
reasons for the belief now so conTHE
CRUSADE.
section
ol the law. Tourists have
by
many that
fidently expressed
According to the Chicago never before been greatly reit will go to S4 50.
a "downeast"' stricted in their importation of
doctor has started an anti break personal belongings.
Personal
I'rofessor Wilson does not seem fast crusade
and is trying to in effects have always been free and
camto be much in demand as a
duce working people to get along
paign orator among the demo- without a morning meal. Had a liberal construction has been
crats this year. His name isa the succestion come a little placed upon the term "personal
'little too suggestive of the recent earlier, we might have supposed effects" at the custom house. Men
land women having made pur- bitter experiences of the work
that this was some new free trade hase9 abroad are
tl d
and farmers of this country. scheme for convincing the Ameri
J pointed
to find that the cost of
can people that they were better whatever
articles
they have
With the Mexican dollar worth off under the workshop-shutting- ,
in
foreign
cities
acquired
plus the
n
only 40 cents, the lot of the
wage reducing
levied
house
at
custom
duty
the
not
does
in that country
law than they were under the is as great or greater than
their
of
favorably
with
that
compare
McKinlcy law, which gave proour workman. Skilled workmen tection to American industries cost would be in this country.
Among this class of citizens there
f
in Mexico get less than
and work to American working-men- . is a great deal of sincere wrath
the wages paid in this country
The free traders would
and get that in "dollars" worth have undoubtedly have hailed the against the Dingley bill. They
only 40 cents, thus reducing the "no breakfast" scheme as another do not like beiug taxed where
they have before enjoyed an imreal earning to about
proof of the inherent virtue of munity and many of them have
that of our own workmen.
free trade, on the ground that free been loud in
their denunciations
trade, would compel people to of a protective tariff that interferes
"The benefit of protection goes adopt the healthful habit of going
with their personal purchases. It
first and last to the men who earn without breakfast by depriving
is somewhat. amusing, however, to
their bread in the sweat of their them of the means with which to find
certain free trade organs
faces. The auspicious and
provide a morning meal. Perhaps taking up such denunciations and
result is that never before this "no breakfast" doctor is a
the unpopularity of
in the history of the world has free trader who has been taking a arguing that
law
Dingley
with that portion
the
comfort been enjoyed, education Kip Van Winkle sleep and has
of
traveling
public
the
that makes
acquired, and independence se not yet found out that the forwill be an
its
Europe
destination
cured by so large a majority of eigner's friend is no more, but
factor
about
bringing
in
important
the total population as the United that we are now living under a
asof
repeal
law.
the
This
the
G
States of America." lames
law which looks out for American
to
influence
an
ascribes
sumption
lilaine.
interests, and that, thanks to that
one-hal- f

-

"Times-Herald,-

comparatively small number of
voters that is utterly preposterous.
Because a few people who are
in the habit of doing their shop
ping i.i Knrope have been restricted, it is ridiculous fo suppose
that the millions ol others who
stay at home can be induced to
sympathize with themr. The fact
is that the imposing of duties on
personal effects i one of the most
just provisions Contained in the
the tariff law and will be so regarded by the general public, notwithstanding the protests of the
tourists. That it is a source of
personal annoyance to Americans
whose means permit them to
travel in Europe and who have
heretofore found pleasure and
profit in making purchases of European goods to bring home with
them cannot be denied, but it will
be an extremely difficult task to
convey this sense of annoyance
to their fellow citizens who never
spend their time and money in
Europe.
a
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Globe-Democr- at

Globe-Democra-

semi-weekl-

says:

Weeklv Paners there must b
Of
one which it the best; Collier's Weekly
il that one.
It lo mle by a combination or th
greatest writer and tbe greatest artist
in the worM, who are regular contrtbuv
.cra to l' pagos, and each of whom occupies a page every week.
Kayo W. llazelltne write me .caitorials. There is no living man who tee
clearer, thinks ctraighter, and can con
vey thought Witt such cogency
charm as he.
.
KM par Salt a writes "Our
The wide scene and brilliant quality of
this famous writer s rainu peculiarly
for this function.
Julian Hawthorne docs our "Vita-scop- e."
11

-

ai

lit-hi-

pearance of yellow fever in several
gulf states, checking locally fever
distribution of merchandise, business throughout the country has
increased more than anticipated.
The center of improvements is
Chicago, which famished the
most favorable trade report within five years. Advices from Kansas City, Omaha, St. Paul and St.
Louis also reflect activity in demand among jobbers and wholesalers. There is a temporary
stimulus to business at Savannah,
owing to the withdrawal of competition from merchants at towns
cut off by the fever quarantine.
Chattanooga, Memphis, Atlanta,
Augusta, Galveston and even St.
Louis anticipate a temporary falling off in business, owing to the
interruption to traffic in the gulf
states and adjoining territory.
"I he practical settlement of
the bituminous coal strike, a
further rising tide of demand for
iron and steel products, the withdrawal from the market of some
manufactures of woolens, extraordinary large bank clearings and

reports that mercantile collections
have improved constitute the features of the week.
"Wheat exports are very large,
and with one exception (that of
the second week of September,
1891 ), are the heaviest on record."
Mr. Bland was mistaken in say
ing that former issues of greenbacks were "redeemable in nothing" and that they were legal
tender for all purposes.
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focussed knowledge
of a lifitime of suc- -

tice. Given to you
absolutely fiee in the
furm of L)r. Pierce'
Thi
Common Sense Medical Adviser.
book i exactly what its name Implies.
Tl.i r me no technical terms, no effort to
"show off" a great store of fiiedical knowl
mere are
edge. It is a condensation.
over lotw puges, and every page is full of
talk about common sicknesses that are
w,inun in everv ftuiilv. and how to cure
them. Ir. Pierce has studied and practiced
medicine for over thirty year. He is tne
head, the ruling power of the Invalid'
Hotel and Surc'ical Institute, of Buffalo,
N. Y. He is a buty man, but it' the busy
nMitilp who are the world' benefactor.
This book is particularly a book for mother. It will relieve them from many snxie- The book is fully illustrated. 1 Here
tie.
rv colored ulate.and ulaiu black and white.
For at cent in atarnua, to pay coat of mail- inir only, you may have tin book in paper
lampa,
binding. For 31 cent in
von mav have it in fine French cloth.
men
above
Pierce,
at
V.
R.
Dr.
Address,
tioned institution.
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papers add week bv

Ta

reputation alweek to the weaHb ol
ready world-wide- .
least, Krigar Fawcett, in
bnt
hi "Men, Manners and Moods." 8nds
himself at bis best; and that best is
by any contemporary author-Ill- s
social pbiloiphy, bis satire, his
humor and his poetry constitute him t
writer of men and women of
the world.
As for our Artists word's cannot describe pictures, and these drawings will
speak for ibenielvca. Ho brieht a galaxy of famous names as we expect to
present never beforu alione together io
anv journal.
This incomparable paper goes to every
subscriber for $4.00 a year, payable 60
cents every month. On receipt of you
order the paper writ be sent yow for one
mon'b;then our collector will call on you
l
for the .Irst payment of 50 cents; and
call foi a similar sum every month)
until the ful) subscription of $4.00 9
paid. Id no other way can the money
be invesied to secure such ample return
;of lrxcHe:tual profit and pleasure.
Address

t.

he-wil-

y.

The Sr. Loirrs
Tuesday
ckat
and rriday Eight Pages each
Semi-Week-

Note-Book-

11

Gi.obe-Demo-

"Noth withstanding unseasonably warm weather and the ap-

WEEKLY

COLLIER'S

t.

The best daily newspaper that
comes to this office and perhaps
the best all a found daily newspaper published in the United
States is the St. Louis Daily Globe
Democrat, .The news in all
is full, accurate and
complete. If yon wish political
Hews, the general news of the
day, eommerciaL religious or
sporting news, you will find it in
the St. Louis Daily
and so arranged that you can
find the particular news you are
looking for without searching the
paper all over for it. The tele
graphic service of this newspaper
is the fullest and most complete
of any paper published in the
United States or in the entire
workl. If you wish to keep in
formed" on the current events of
the day you can do no better tVian
The
read the
subscription price to mail subscribers, including the big'Sunday
edition is only Í6 per year tor the
daily, and only 1 per year for

Bradstreet's report tor this week

"

Wilson-Gorma-

, The Dally

COLLIER'S WEEKLY

ly

52t to 549 West Thirteenth 8treet,
issue Sixteen Pages every week
and 620 to 532 West Fourteenth Street,
ONLY ONE DOLLAR A TEAR, IS
New York.

unquestionably the biggest, best
and cheapest national news jour
nal published in the United States.
Strictly Republican in politics, it

BO YEARS

KXPERIENCr.

Still GIVES ALL THE NEWS, and
gives it at least three days earlier
than it can be had from any week
ly paper published anywhere. It

indispensable to the farmer,
merchant or professional man who
desires to keep promptly and
thoroughly posted, but has not
the time to read a large daily
paper; while its great variety of
well selected reading matter
is

.
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COPYRIGHTS

Anyone amtlirtjf a sketch ind draarlptlon may
quickly ascertain, froe, whwtber an In rent! on
probably patentable. Communlcationa strictly
oofMentinl. Oldest ajrrmcy forsecurinir pnteuL
We hare a Wuhtnirton office.
la America.
Patente taken through Muiin
Cq. reowiT
pedal notloo In th

as a home
family paper. Remember
the price, only one dollar a year.
Sample copies free.
Address, Globe Printing Co.,
St. Lours, Mo.
makes- - it invaluable

SCIENTIFIC

and

AMERICAN.

twmifnliT lllnsrrsted, turret etreutatlon of
an, nciemino journal, weekly, lertusi.t)0 a year;
inuBia nmiiina, npecitnpn oopies ana tlMMB
voux on rATKimi (out free. AadreM

MUNM A CO.,
361 Broadway, New Twk.

For fine job printing come to

The Chieftain

office.

ESTRAY NOTICE.

,

Notice is hereby given that
have taken up at my premises
near Magdalena, the following)
stray animals, whose kind, number, colors, marks and brands are
more particularly described as
follows:
One bay horse, about i; bands
high, about io years old, branded
HP connected on left shoulder,
also branded 6i on left hip, broken
to saddle.
One brown pony horse, about
4 years old, about 14 hands high,
branded on left shoulder "triangle
I ID. also branded 20 on left hip,
also on right hip FL, connected.
Is broken to saddle.
One sorral mare about 8 years
old, about 14 hands high branded "Bar A"on left shoulder, also
this branded "Har A C on left
thigh, also this brand "A7" connected on right thigh. Is broken
to saddle, has a colt by her side.
Dated this 29th day of Septem
ber, A. D.t 1896.
C. H. HlTTSON.
1

.

rsrmlly Bewf ag
A strictly
Maekdne, possessing ail modera
tilgh-g-ra-

improvsmsnli

Guaranteed Equal to the Best
them
Prices very reasonable. Obtain
tram year local dealer mad makv

aeaparlaa

HCRECSE fnTfTJFACTCRlXa CO.
NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
BELVIDERE, ILL.
Territory of New Mexico, I
County of Socorro,
f
To G. A. Rotbgeb aud to all other
whom it may concern:
You are hereby notified tbat I hnve
expended one hundred dollars (f 100) in
labor and improvements upon each of
tbe following named properties, tbe
Ccmstuck No. 1, and tüu uomatock No.
MsnaiJTV"-,- '
2 mining claims, ailuale 10 the Silver
a
TO
I -- re. aei-Mountain minio? district Hocorro eourj
ty. New Meaien, the location notice of
pages 04U
which is recorded in book
and Ml raising records ol Soct rro county. New Mexico, tbe same being the
i
amount required by law to bold the same, TYLER DESK CO.,
as assessment work for the year ending
8T. LOUIS, MO
December 31st. lBPft, and tbat if within Our Mammoth Catalogue of Bans- CouTas,
ninety days after the first publication of Iissks, and other Omca Fuasiroae for
lia now ready. New Goods. Mew Btylee
this notice ycu fml or refuse to conTablee, Chairs, Book Case, Cabl-jet- s,
tribute your proportion of such expendi- hi Desks,
&o., o., and at matchless price,
inyour interest 01
ture as
Our gooda are
terests in said claim will lievome lb" as aboveandindicated.
sold freely in every
that
property ( llii undi rsi.nn', umi- r II, e BficuLs KiigltHb Catalogues free. country
Postage 12o.
provisii us of cerlii.n 2o4of the Uevi'.ed
Statu.t. ol the L'ni'o l 8'ntoc.
w

l,

well-kno-

-

Cha.N

0 orro.

K. aof.i.m
M ,

nk

,i.aiiü i,

Douglas

W-L-

w
NOTICE OF FOliFEITURE.
Territory of New Mexico,)
(
County of Bocorro.
CORDOVAN,
IS.ratMbHSiLNAkCLLcacAcr.
T M. fJoi ttlar and M. Kollur:
I
hereby
have
You ard
notified lhat
expended one hundred doll ra (tino) in J .
3.WP0UCE.3 SOLES.
i IL2y2.W0RKINSMENlabor and improve incuts upon the Wall
Mreet luiiiing claim, s'tuate in the Silver
EXTRA riNt
Mountain niininir rttsrrict Sumir couns'
VI. Sj I..to ftnve'rHnrit
jtnr
I
ty, Nhh M. xico,
the uuh.uiu reI
LAD
T
ICS.
same,
promptas
remedy would be
quired by law to hold be
m naiuful.to.tlieaudproper
llie louir train of disorders for HMc"Snent work fir tbe
ear endli
But,
ESTONIA.
which it is responsible wouM erase to exist. neg
IlHcuuiber 31. ltHM. and that if within
urilorttmaLrlv coii!,llpslion is the easiest to
crNnenersTsinRtir
ninety days after the first publication
coudllious. A resort
lect of all
It of this notice you fail or ri fuse to conDuaCKTOHJUJIl.
to the rinht remedy Is put off Iroin day today.
headache, and some injuriIn
Orsr una jmilloa People wear the
shows
tribute j our purport ion of such expendl- ous headache powder tlist gives bid tenlpruary
your Interesa In said
?, DOUg'SS $3 & $4 ShOCS
relief is uiied.
Ir. tierce's IMeanaut Pellets m e a 10 owners
... L,, i,.a
01 me
to the first cause of the trouble aud cur
claim win neroms me prope-nfro They
are a proiWpt and permanent cure undesigned,
.h- - V
under
They cause no pain and
"J
for cous'lpsiion.
seel ion 8324 of the Revised tilelutis
They equal custoa shuce In style end lit.
Uruggist
never gnpe.
Tlisir wwirlng
are unsurpassed.
BtStO.
United
the
aril them, 1 and U uothins;
good."
Pr,t
WlIWlO
unltorm..smped a sole.
I
JOHN J. A. DOBBIN. i
"Just a
els that
Socorro, N.M.. March I. 1HJ7 'v
.'.'uu
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T. & G. F. Time Table

A..

No. 2, EAST.
10-Kl Tsko
H..! p in
Altiuquerqne,

ll.H5pm

l.niT
Las VrRa
Lit Junta

8 f5 a m
10. W ft in
7.00 urn
,0-P w

Kansas City

Chicago

Ko.

10.00 p m

Chlr-BR-

ICsnnssCUy

l.isftpm

Albuquerque
Kl Psso

J. 4.5

jejuni

LIMITED.

in

Vt. m

11. W)

Albuquerque
Kansas City

pm

am

.40

1

.

m

i

1

CHICAGO

Esst.

9.20
6.00

m

9.30

ft

8.10

am

p m
m
ClilrKj
Coupon ticket to principal points In
United Bta.es, Canada and Mexico, and
ftcculedt tickets on tale.
C OO

8.H0

LOCAL TIME TABLE.
GOING NORTH.
6.12 p.m.
No.2 PwwenRer
12:15 p. rn.
No. 86 Way Freight

9.55a.m.

"84 Thro

GOING SOUTU.
4 48 a.m.
So.l Pdsscnifor
1 2AO. m.
!W
Way Freight
Si
4;24 p. m.
"33 Thro
MAGDALENA BKANOU.
Daily except Sunday.
45 a.m.
Leaves
12:10 p. m.
Arrives

'

Ko.

5

KAoTWABD

STATIONS.
No. 2 No.

No.-- l

fl

ar! lO.tOpI
Kan. City 7 0S a
6 00p
Denver
La Junta I3.05p

10.25p lvCliicu)t(

a.liup
9
9 8 n
1.45.1

7.10.1
8.0.r)a

11.10
13
3

Bip

arp

"

Alhu'que
Wlnjrate
Gallup
Hollirook

U.4op
4 40n

1

4.10p
ia.80p

Winnlow

11.80
80

Flr.gstaff

8.05a
Williuins
5 ,V)
T20p: 6 60i arAsb Fork I 6.25a
6.20p

7.15p IvAsh

T.lOa
6,55 a

11

0tp

4.40h' l."ia
8.20h 2.30a
9 2"a 4.40a

1.00i 7.40a
o.isp 8.10a

Une delegate each trom
irrigation,
organized
agricultural and horticultural societies, and societies of engineers,
rngation companies, agricultural
colleges and commercial bodies,
such as boards of trade, com
mercial clubs, chambers of commerce, etc.
6. Duly accredited representa
tives of any foreign nation or
colony, each member of the
United States senate and house
of representatives, and each governor of a state or territory will
be admitted as honorary members.
5.

NATIONAL

It

Kingman

Need le

Blake

lind ad

SCOPE.

The questions for discussion in

2.50a
7.30p

It

6 50p I v AhIi Fork a 0 25 a 5.65a
7 aoi
Peach 8pr 1 4.0."a 1.20a
lO.fiOp 9 20p

2.00a

president.

Fork ar 6.00a

85p ar Prencott
7.00a ar Phoenix

10

tional executive committee.
2. All members of state and
territorial irrigation commissions.
3.
rive delegates at large, to
be appointed by their respective
governors, for each ol the follow- ng states and territories: Ari
zona, California, Colorado, Idaho,
Nebraska,
Montana,
Kansas,
Nevada, New Mexico, North
Dakota, Oklahoma, Oregon, South
Dakota, Texas, Utah, Washington
and Wyoming.
I hree delegates at large for
4.
each state and territory not heretofore enumerated, to be appointed by the governors of said states
and territories, or, in the case of
the District of Columbia, by the

regularly

Atlaptio & Pacific.
WESTWARD

To the People of the United
States: Agreeable to the instruc
tions of the ritth Irrigation congress, the sixth annual session of
the National Irrigation congress
Will be held in the city of Lincoln,
Ntb., September 28, 2g and 30,
1897. .
I he basis of representation in
this body will be as follows:
of the Na
I. All member

WEST.

1,

2 00a 10 20p
11 80p 7 40p
íoor.p 6,00p
8 .00p 3 45p
l.OOp
6.20) 12. tOp

5.4Hp

the National Irrigation congress
are of vital interest not only to
the people of arid and semi-ariAmerica, but to every section of
our common country. Each succeeding session has been marked
by an increased interest, intellid

gence of discussion and broaden
ing of plans looking to the rec20p Log A ngnles 10.15a
lamation of the arid west and to
7.45a
6.2Tip 8an Diego
the establishment of independent
B.OOp
7.40a 10 15a San Fr'iscol
means of livelihood for the milaud lions who are yet homeless in a
Limited Trains Nos. 8
run
No. 4
Ño. 8 lesves Chicago Wednesdays land of unparalelled resources,
and Saturdays, pague Albuquerque 12:05 with a possible destiny beyond the
p, m. Fridays and Mondays; Barstow most extravagant dreams of the
1:55 p. m. Tuesdays and Saturdays ar- optimist.
Problems of both na
riving al Los Angeles 0:00 p. m. Tueslegislation are to
tional
and
state
Saturdays.
and
days
Passenger for north of MojaTc tick- be considered.
ets roading Tia Mojav'o change at
THF HIGHEST ORDER OF TALENT.
6.00p

B irstow

arMojave lv

U.&Ou

1

west-boun-

semi-weekl-

east-boun-

Bar-Bto-

to No. H.
No. 4 leuvx Los Angeles nt 8:00 a. m.
passing Barstow
Tuesdays and
1:55 p. nv, and Needles 7:30 p. m. same
davs: AlbiHiuermie 3:55 p. m. Wednes
days mid Saturdays, arriving at Chicago

Frids

The papers and discussions will

emanate from authorities of distinction, who have attained their
eminence by practical work.labor-ou- s
9:43 a. m. Fridays ana sioixiavs.
study and philosophic re
Pasgeneers from north of Molave may
Subjects will be assigned
search.
take the Limited either at Barstow or
with reference to the capabilities
the Needles.
Only first class tickets sold st full of the authors to deal with them in
rates are honored on the Limited Trains. the most thorough manner posPullman Talace Kleepinn'Csrs daily sible
under the time limit necesb( ween
throtiirh
flhieaeo and San
Faincisco ft' i Chicago and Los Angeles sarily imposed by the program
Pullman '1 uril Sleeping Cars daily committee.
Every effort possible
through between Chicago and San Fran- will be
exerted to make this ses
cisco and Cl cago and Los Angeles.
TouriBi ca.ó leave San Francisco ev sion the greatest in results of any
ery Tuesday and Lob Angeles eTery convention in the history of the
Kansas
Wednesday, running through to
uoston.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado can
be reached only via this line.
Ask for a beautifully illustrated book
which Will be mailed free.
UMV. Chicago and

".NEW GOLD

IRRIGATION CONGRESS.

NATIONAL

THIRTY-SEVENT-

YEAR.

H

yvOJSLO'IDECmCULATJON.
Twenty Pages; Weekly;l!lustratcd.
tinigrrisnsi t TO Minino Vcn.

R! TIA.
t.
Awns co.

TUBES IKTLLARS

1

CITY.

The city of Lincoln, the historic
Capital of Nebraska, with a thrifty
Don A- - Swekt.
and progressive population of 55,- Gen. Pass. Agent, Albuquerque, N. M
000, is making liberal preparation
for the royal reception of the
thousands who will attend the
Jno W. Terry.
congress. The amplest hotel accommodations,
at the lowest
prices, will be available to all,
and local itinerary will include
SOCORRO, N. M.
attractive sightseeing excursions,
visits to state institutions, official
Northwest Corner Plata
receptions and trips to the interior
of the state where many of the
H. K. Street, Range Foreman,
greatest canals and irrigation
P. O. Luna, N. M works will be
inspected and their
E. Learnard, Superintendent,
results
practical
exhibited.
Williams, Arizona

POSTPAID.

rifflM AND SCIENTIFIC PRESS.
220 Market 8t., San Francisco, Cal.
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"Steel You Can
Depco4Ufon,

LIST OF DELEGATES.

All Cattle in
crease branded
rl-,o-

Left Hip

n

and
Jaw.

x

on Left

Will Pay liooo Reward for the
Conviction of any person unlawfully handling any Cattle or
Horses in the above brands.
Range western part of Soccrro
county, fsew Mexico.
Wm.

Wanted

An

Garlanc, Owrer

Idea

Protect your MMt ttujy my brtnc you wraith.
Vrilm JOHM W fcDHKRUUKN
CO., Pauuik AtU.r-VayWftihlDirtoD, l. C. for their $i.mi prif otXrn
ÜIHI HWÍ4NW Stum MUHaMMIU UWUKMll WáUUOO.
j

Great Bend, Kas.

C. M.

Heintz,

be answered promptly.
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attention for a
moment.
When you go a sight seeing, go
where there are sights to see
mines, mountains, monkeys, macaws and manatí; cascades, catacombs, castles, caves, canons,
cotton, cane, coffee, and cactus
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Hoffman,

G. V. & P. A., Mexico City.
W. D. Murdock,
A. G. P. A., Mexico City.
A. V. Temple,
M. of H. I., Mexico City

Mm ffei

J,

Wholesale and Retail

MEAT - MARKET,
of Plaza,
South
Side

Socorro,

CHINES
not

rleoHrM hr nrhirlnjr
ttünk youoaa irei tUe btwt tuui'i.-iineiihm
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MOST POPULAR 8CWINQ MAOHINt
for morv sootr. Huy from irMaMo nittnufficttiTwra
maú MGar
tluU h&w jfiiiutd rputlfon hr htn-vnn MiuU
deaJlntr. TLre lanonoln tho
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HOMZ.

hjuau.N.T

Boro.
Onusto, iix. Ht.Lovi, Ma Iíallab, Tttüa.
Mam. MCkioh

Hamm.
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ATUHXAgOA.

SALI
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The New York

Oldest "and Bast Recognized
Weekly I'sper in tbe United

btatcs.
Improved Management
Methods up to date.
A

and

FAMILY JOURNAL
Of Morals and Publio Interest
Newsy, Literary, Sen Mine,

Humorous, Useful,

Enlertuin-Ing- .

Also Q. A. H., Masonic

and Society News.

ONE TEAR.

$2 60

yourself on what is doing
on in JXew lors. Auuress

THE NEW YOLK DISPATCH
150 Nassau Street, N. Y.

New Mexico.

FIRS T - CLASS
Elegant and Commodious in all its appointments.

O.

T, BROWIV
Berry)

(Successor to Brown

&

FEED

SALE

&

:

:-

-

STABLE

:

Dealers In

FIRST-CLAS-

RIGS i'ir:

RECOMPENSA

Nosotros los avajo firmados
pargaremos la suma de cien pesos
como recompensa por el arresto
y convicción de cualesquier persona o personas manejando legalmente o robando animales perteneciente a cual quier miembro
de la associacion decria de ganado
del condado de Socorro.
Juan José Baca,
Prest.
Ramon C. Montjya,

ü

N.

HAY
GRAIN.

'!

a

Transfer and bus line
Socorro. N. M.

REPEATiriG

TJEVV

SA

MARLIIM

tion, as follows

f

ALSO- -

Setty.

A.

W

AIsD

notice.

P. T. L.

1

The American Protective Tariff League
it a national organization advocating
" Protection to American Labor and
Industry " a explained by its constitu-

Dispatch,

- -

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

The undersigned "will pay the
sum of one hundred dollars re
ward for the arrest and conviction
of any person or persons unlaw LIYERY fully handling or stealing any live
stork belonging to any member
cf the Socorro County Stock
Growers association.
Juan Jose Haca,
President.
Ramon C. Montoya,
Secretary.
Furnished on short

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.
Tb6 Kew Home Seilng Hacbine Co.
Omxnau,

-

PALACE HOTEL,

-:-

Do
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REWARD.

Sec. National Executive com., ONE COPY,
Los Angeles, Cal.
Post
veTf r neat a carpet before la mr
Ufa, lady; I've alius teaehed school."

PEAS
lViooei.

AVItulmutlet

COLUMBIAN RASPBERRY.

d

TRANSPORTATION.

The governors of the various
states and territories and all appointing agencies under the call,
are especially requested to advise
the secretary of the executive
committee of the names and ad
dresses of the appointees and
correspondence relating to all
matters antecedent and preliminary to the congress will receive
prompt attention at the hands of
E. K. Moses,
the secretary.
Ch'm National Executive Com.,

fVmnll

10 CENTS A POUND, EKÜ
naee rmen tor ' f f re ! rtt tne
of n vrrr fHa
r

Look at the clouds from the
For LIghtnes. Swifínr and J top and so see the silver lining.
You can do it from our trains; we
J iítrciih t Is Unsurpassed.
go above them in places.
Tropical forests and snow-claYru cm tera sU lait t
fey 4ánni
I
f volcanoes are well worth looking
at. Orange groves, rice fields,
2 Kamiiton Kenwood Cycle Co. ( sugar plantations and coffee farms
S.Caal St., CklcAjo.
f are well worth studying (if you
want to make money.) Anybody
can raise corn, wheat and beans,
that is why they are so cheap.
GUM ELASTIC.
Grow something that is worth
something when you have it
raised.
The Mexican Central Railway
with its 2,000 mile of track taps
costs only $2.00 per 100 sq'inre feet. the highlands and the lowlands;
it crosses the mountains and
e
Make a good roof for years ubd
re.tches the sea at Tampico, the
ran put it on.
Gam. Elastic Paint cos's only GO only port of Mexico where ocean
cents per gal. in bbl. lots, or $4 50 steamers can deliver freight
or 5 gal tub). Color dark red. Will
to and receive it from the
stop leaks in tin or iron roofs, and cars.
will last for years. Try it.
Every variety of land and
Spoi Btatnp for samples and full climate is found tiibutary to it.
particulars.
It has the only Palace Buffet serUlM ELASTIC ROCFING CO. vice in the Republic; its palace
39A41 West Broadway
New York sleeping cars cross the border
without change. It is standard
Local Ageuts. wanted.
gaujje in everything.
This company has established a
bureau of information, which is
B. P. ADAMS
prepared to furnish reliable data
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
to as lands, their prices, titles,
and resources, whether grazing,
Albuquerque, N. M.
mineral or agricultural; about the
Will practice in all tbe Courts.
mining industry; about desirable
locations for manfacturing enterprises, or any general information
relative to the resources of Mexico, latent or developed.

ROO FIN

.i.

CHOICE
runntiti.w ar

n,

The Mexican Central Hallway

f

iSSSS
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t
pni-"l!ifor It.
are
e hlrt,
Tlornl .tilclr for
contain' ralorrd pUtreof VilTlrk'o
a's ltn.in Inn A r,
1'W. Vrae-tnl.lIlll.lsrsa li.l I...W . Fluerr. Ilnnw llllnlrallnr-- ; .ItIpíI, 11a
notnil-lrmf
Ui.Uflairrltir.
lili,son.inira'i inin.i';
I'rtiiu
Hi In 17 ilin-rr- nt
ml.fl I. ti. kl i.i hI on rvrli-- t of 10intlna.
rents, erhli n
tuny kedcJectuk fiuiu ftuiordrp Vkk'a lecas eeatalaUe termal Uia

requests your

Railroad rates will not exceed
a single fare for round trip from
RAILROAD, FARM, GARDEN,
all points between Chicagoand the
Pacific ocean, probably from any Cemetery, Lawn, Poultry
Rabbit Fencing.
place in the United States to the thocsandh or iii.es iü ese. citilouib
FREE. KUKItiHT PUD.
city of the congress. Details of
transportation and ticket limita- THE McMULLEN0VÉÑ WIRE FENCE CO
U0 K. Xrkt St., OhiMfo, Ilk
44, IIS, US
tions will be announced later
by this committee or the railroad
officials. .

)QI1

We want n Nams.1
find will pay

Local Agent.

Alfalfa for Sale.

1

tew;

For further particulars apply to
Tilos. Jaques,

movement.

THE CONVENTION

rf

FIELDS.

Recent sensational discoveries
in the Red river district, northern
i.'cw Mexico, indicate that this
locality will shortly be as widely
celebrated as Cripple Creek. Already the rush of miners and
prospectors has begun, and by
the time snow is fully melted,
thousands will be on the ground.
Take the Santa Vt route to
Springer, N. M. from which point
there is a stage daily to
Hematite and Red Riv
cr city.
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MARLIN FIRE ARMS CO., NEW HAVIri, GT., U. G.
RIFLE SIGHTS
Both for Hunting nl
At Uotmjilled
Urgtl

LYMAN'S PAT.

J,'n

ohuoUiis.

publications.
FIRST: Corraapondana It aolialtod rafardlna;
" Mombarahip" and " Official Corraapondanta."
&EC0ND: Wtnaadand waJooma aontributlona,
whatltsr small or larf, to our oua.
THIRD: Wa publish a larf lina of dooumanta
oovsring ait phasa of tha Tariff question. Com
pMeswt iíl b rr. litad toanyaddreaetor &0 Oanta.
FOURTH : Band poatal oard raquaet for free
Coonomisv,"
ampia oooy of tk.s " Amarioan
Addrses Wilbur F. Wrkrm.n. O antral BaoraWry,
Vara.
New
Waal
ÜJJ
fttrait.
liS

'

1CLID a

"Th ohjo of thif LMguohtlt bta proUot
(mmoin latxv by tariff on import, which htU
dquatly our American industrial produote
gainst tha oompatition of foroif n labor.

There are no personal or private
profits in connection with the organization and it is sustained by memberships,
contributors and the distribution of its

h
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4000 sheep for a year is $1400, or
30c per head. Nearly 3000 men

THE CHIEFTAIN.
Weekly Crop I'.nllilln.
September 21, 1S97.

The week ending September so

fairly favorable. Light shower occurcd during the early part
of the week, followed by clear
moderately cool weather in the

Avas

latter part.
Harvesting and fruit picking
progressed satisfactorily.

Nearly all small grains have
been harvested and the yield and
quality have been excellent.
Karly apples, peaches and pears
have been gathered and the results are very satisfictfry.
Corn is ripe in the southern
part and a few days of warm
weather will put it out of danger
of frosts in the northern part.
The outlook for the corn crop
at present is excellent. Winter
npples anil pears and late peaches
arc in excellent condition and a
heavy crop is assured.
I he grass on the stock ranges
is excellent and stock of all kinds
are fat. Warm dry weather is
what is needed now to thoroughly
cure the grass on the ranges for
winter feed and for gathering the
late varieties of fruit and securing
the corn crop.

report.

cevrr.NCR's

The report of Gov. Miguel A
Otero, of New Mexico, was made
public by the Secretary of the
Interior Saturday. In the report
the New governor gives special
prominence to the following sub-

jects:
Statehood, sheep and woo!, appellate courts, appropriation for
.the repairs of the old adobe palace
in which the governor's and secretary's offices are located, and
the rapid progress the territory
has made in the cultivation of the
sugar beet, and in the erection of
factories for the purpose of making sugar from this vegetable.
Gov. Otero has made a careful
estimate of the territory's population, based on election return?,
and reports 242,000 whites and an
Indian population of 25,839, an
increase of 100,000 in all since
the last census.
A great deal is said in the
about its wonderful climate,
the benefit of which to persons
afflicted with pulmonary tioubles
is attested by eminent physicians,
both of the United States and of
Kuropc.
Notwithstanding her
vast stores of natural treasures
and unlimited raw materials New
Mexico as yet has developed no
manufacturing industries. As New
Mexico raises a great quantity of
wool, 11,000,000 pounds annually,
it is Gov. Otero's opinion that
factories fur the production of
coarse and medium grades of
cloth and blankets would certainly pay in New Mexico. All over
the territory individuals arc erecting saw mills, whose product is
Utilized for building purposes in
place of the ancient adobe. The
profits of lumbering are large.
There is now a general movement
in New Mexico toward the breeding of improved stock and more
provision than formerly is made
for protecting and feeding the
animals in winter.
From all points in the territory
are coming the most encouraging
.reports of experiments in sugar
beet culture. In the l'ecos valley

the industry is permanently established, a large factory having teen
erected in Kddy.
Valuable gold, silver and copper
mines are being worked in New
Mexico, and experts who have
examined the coal mines around
Cerrillos report that the supply
seems inexhaustible. At Turquesa
northwest of Cerrillos, arc the
most valuable turquoise beds
known. They far surpass those
of Persia.
The report says that as a
counand
try New Mexico is unequalcd,
acres of land being pccul-iirl.
adapted to
It
is estimated that two sheep can
be supported on each acre of land,
o that the pastures of New Mx-i.will support iio.ooo.ooo sheep,
enough
to easily supply all the
ir
wool used in the United States.
The cost 0 curing for a flotk of
sheep-breedin- g

wool-growin-

g

y

sheep-grazing-

o

CARTHAGE

$75.-00-

rate property of said Elizabeth
M. Dailcy, and it is further recited
that the said Oliver A. Dailcy has
departed this life, and it further
appearing from the report of the
special examiner Orrin Rice that
there is still due and unpaid on
said indebtness as principal and
interest the sum of eighteen thousand, seven hundred and ninety-fou- r
dollars and fifty-fiv-e
cents,
which report is unaccepted to and
is in all things confirmed; and it
further appearing from said decree that the said Elizabeth M.
Dailcy was duly served with process in said cause and that she
failed to enter her appearance
therein or make defence, it is
therefore ordered and adjudged
by said decree that the said plaintiff have and recover of the said
Elizabeth M. Dailcy the said sum
of eighteen thousand, seven hundred and ninety-fou- r
and
dollars; and whereas, it further
appears by said decree that the
said defendant is given ninety
days from the date of said decree
(June 1, 1897) within which to
pay off and satisfy the said indebtedness, and that in case of
default in the payment of same, as
specified in said decree, together
with the costs in said proceeding,
within the period of 90 days, the
said Orrin Rice, as special master
of this court is directed, after
giving due notice according to
law, of the time and place of sale,
to expose said property for sale
at public vendue at the front door
of the court house in the city of
Socorro, for cash, provided that
the complainant herein may be
allowed to bid at such sale without the payment of the amount
of said bid, and upon said sale
report his doings therein, and that
upon the approval of said sale he
do then make and execute a deed
to the purchaser of said lands,
and that all equity of redemption
be, and the
or right of
same is forever barred.
Anil whereas, the said defendant
Elizabeth M. Dailey, her agents
and assigns, have failed and neglected to comply with the terms
of said decree, or to pay off and
satisfy said indebtedness- nor any
part thereof.
Now therefore, I, the undersigned, special master, in compliance with said decree will, on
the loth day of November A. D.
1897, at the front door of the
Court House, in the city and
county of Socorro, Territory of
New MexPco, at the hour of nine
o'clock a. m.,sell at public vendue
all of the above described lands
and premises, or so much thereof
as may be necessary to satisfy
said decree and the costs of said
sale to the highest and best bidder
for cash, an upon confirmation of
said sale by the said court will
make and execute to the purchaser or purchasers thereof all proper
deeds to the premises so sold.
Okkin Rice,
Special Master.
Socorro, N. M., Sept. 17, 1897.

MINE REOPENED:

Fine Carthage coal screened
having families are constantly clear and clean at
S6.50 per
employed in caring for the herds. ton delivered.
The new capitol building which
C. T. Hrown,
is now being erected will be comAgent
pleted by the time the next legislature convenes. It will cost
MASTER'S SALE,
Whereas, a final decree was
Gov. Otero puts in a forcible entered in the District Court of the
way the many arguments why Fifth Judicial District of the TerNew Mexico should be admitted ritory of New Mexico, sitting
within and for the county of Soto the Union of States.
corro, in a cause pending therein wherein Lucy E. Knight was
SOMETHING TO II El END ON.
plaintiff and Elizabeth M. Dailcy
Mr. lames Jones, of the drug was defendant, on the Ilthdayof
firm of Jones & Son, Cowden, 111., June, A. D. 1807, wherein it is
in speaking of Dr. King's New found that Lucy E. Knight loaned
Discovery, says that last winter to the defendant Elizabeth M.
his wile was attacked with l.a Dailcy, and her husband Oliver
Grippe, and her case grew so seri- A. Iailcy, the sum of fourteen
ous that physicians at Cowden thousand six hundred and sixty-thre- e
and l'ana could do nothing for
dollars ($14,063), to secure
her. It seemed to develop into the payment of which sum of
hasty consumption.
Having Dr. money the said Elizabeth M.
King's New Discovery in store, Dailcy and her husband the said
and selling lots of it, he took a Oliver A. Dailcy, executed to the
bottle home, and to the surprise plaintiff, the said Lucy E. Knight,
of all she began to get better from their promissory note w herein and
first dose, and half dozen dollar whereby they promised to pay to
bottles cured her sound and well. the said Lucy E. Knight, three
Dr. King's New Discovery for years alter date, the said sum of
consumption, coughs, and colds fourteen 'thousand six hundred
is guaranteed todo this good work. and sixty-thre- e
($14,663) dollars,
Try it. I'ree trial bottles at A. K. and for the purpose of securing
Howell's and sold at all drug the payment of the said sum so
loaned as above stated the said
stores.
Elizabeth M. Dailcy and her husIt is but natural that a big gold band Oliver A. Dai ley did on the
placer deposit like that of the 31st day of March, A. D. 1887.
execute to the said Lucy E.
Klondike should have its accom- Knight, the plaintiff
in said cause,
panying frauds and swindles, but a certain mortgage wherein the
the brazen dishonesty of some of said defendant Elizabeth
M.
.the concerns advertising broad- Dailcy and her husband Oliver A.
cast almost trancends belief. A Dailcy undertook to convey, and
did convey, to
complainant
great many people do not object Lucy E. Knight said
the following deto being fooled, but they like to scribed parcels and tracts of land,
have it done in a gentlemanly to wit:
1.
Beginning at the corner on
manner. The raw methods of
the
south
side of the public plaza
some of these Klondike investand east s:de of Court street and
ment companies is an insult to running south one hundred
and
ordinary intelligence.
Of course, fifteen ( 115) feet, more or less,
it is unlikely that any practical thence east seventy-eighfeet six
miner or reader of this journal inches ( 78 ft. Gin) more or less,
will be cajoled into a dollar's in- thence in a southeasterly direction twenty-seve- n
(27) feet, more
vestment in such schemes, which or less, along a 'dobe wall, thence
are mostly meritorious as a pro- south along a line of the adobe-wal- l
one hundred and sixty-fivportion to extract sunbeams from
cucumbers. Mining and Scientific ( 165 ) feet, more or less, thence
east seventy-tw(72) feet, more
Press.
or less, thence north two hundred
and eighty-si(2o(j) feet, more or
OI D PEOPLE.
less, to the Plaza, thence west one
Old people who require medi- hundred and forty-fiv(145) feet,
cine to regulate the bowels and more or icss, to the place ot bekidneys will find the true remedy ginning.
2. Also three (3) lots number
in KlectriC Hitters. This medicine
does not stimulate and contains twenty (20), twenty-on- e
(21) and
no whiskey nor other intoxicant, twenty-tw(22), each twenty-fivbut acts as a tonic and alterative. (25) feet front, and one hundred
It acts mildly on the stomach and and twenty-liv- e
(125) feet deep,
bowels, adding strength and giv- on the north side of Fischer aveing tone to the organs, thereby nue, and bounded as follows: On
aiding nature in the performance the north by the lands of Pedro
of the functions.
Electric Hitters A. Baca, on the south by Fischer
is an excellent appetizer and aids avenue, on the east by cross street,
digestion. Old people find it on the west by garden of M.
just exactly what they need. Fischer; also lot number two (2)
Price fifty cents and Si per bottle on the north side of Fisher aveat A. K. Howell's and sold at all nue, in Fisher's addition west of
drug stores.
the plaza of Socorro, bounded on
the north by the land of Pedro
A. Haca, on the cast by the propDUCKLEN S AKNICA SALVE.
The best salve in the world for erty of John W. Terry, on the
cuts, bruises sores, ulcers, salt south by Fisher avenue and on
by lot of Mrs. A. J.
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chap- the westtwenty-four
(24). feet on
ped hands, chilblains, corns, and Patten,
Fischer
avenue
from east to w est,
all skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required. and one hundred and nine (109)
It is guaranteed to give perfect feet from north to south.
one tract of land north
satisfaction or money refunded. of 3. .Also of
city
Socorro, commencPrice accents per box. For sale ingthe
at
corner
of fence at n.
stake
by A. K. Howell and all druggists.
e. corner of property, which is
bounded on the north by the
FIVE DOLLARS REWARD. lands of Manuel Montoya, boundStrayed ok Stolen, one bay ed and described a:i follows:
Commencing at a stake and stones
mare branded on left hip K O
on
the west side of California
K
.street, at the south-eas- t
corner of
with this brand
on left side of land formerly owned by Manuel
neck very dim.
Mare had colt Montoya, running thence westerly
when lost. Five Dollars reward. seven hundred and sixteen ya;ds
and one and a hull' feet to the
Address
acequia ditch, thence in a southClaiki: Ql'Aye,
'
easterly direction to the lands of
Kelly, N. M.
Leandro Montoya, along the
bankc of said acequia, making the
land at this point one hundred
Cinco Pesos ie Recompensa.
thirty-seveyards and ten
Estraviado o robado, una yegua and
wide;
inches
east along
thence
colorado marcada en la anca
the land of Leandro Montoya
R O
quierda
con esta maika V three hundred and thirty yards
and one quarter feet to the
en el lado izquierdo del pescuezo two
of JesusTorres; thence north
muy borrada, l.a yegua tenia lands
forty-ninyards
cria cuando se perdió.
Cinco feet; thence castone and a half
pesos de recompensa. Diríjanse a and sixteen yards three hundred
and one foot to
Claire Ouayk,
California
street;
thence north
Kelly, N. M.
ninety-siyardsand tvvoand a half
feet to the place of beginning, said
Do you want a good drink? land being bounded on the north
Go to U. Wattelet's.
by lands formerly owned by Manuel Montoya, on the west by the
For choice cigars go to Katzcn-stcin'- acequia, and on the south by lands
of Leandro Montoya and Jesus
He has the best in town, Torres,
and on the east by lands
and they are kept in fine con- of Jesus Torres o:: California
dition.
street.
And whereas, it is further reD. W'attelct sells the best sour cited in said decree that at the
mash and bourbon whiskey in the time of the execution of said
mortgage said land was the sepa
city.
0.
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is tho unirmnotiu verdict of
its more than hull' a million roeders.
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boyond all comparison

tho bi&i'Ht.. ilia tic-i- t and eheupest national news and family Journal pub-I- t
hed in America. It is BtriCtly
Republican in politics, but' it is
uliove nil a DOWEpapt r, and gives
fill tho nowa promptly, accurately
and inipirtml!y.
ÍS iudispena-abl- o
to the Farmer, Merchant or
Professional man who desires to keep
.
thoroughly
hut has not the
time to rend a lnrgc Dnily ib)-ct- , while
it" great variety of
read.
in matter makes it an
invaluable
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'Invincible, Unsurpassable,
Without Peer."

pet-ted-

Iloma and Family Paper.

TWO PAPERS EVERY WEEK.
EIGHT PAGES AaCII TUESDAY AND FRIDAY.
ONE HOLLAR FOR OXE YEAH.
SAMPLE COPIES FREE.

GLOBE PRINTING CO.,
tt Louis. Ma

Imperial Folio, new type, snrfiieotl paper, IieaviMful mid artistic illustrations
Publication in 25 parts of 4i pujies, at $1 a pan, to 'j tin Ib Oftuiug Exposition
Sold only by subscription.

THE BOOK Of

I

8 it

FAIR

EáU

An Historical and Descriptive present at ion of Hie World's Science. Art, and
Industry, as viewed through the. Columbian Exposition ut ( blrugo in 181)3. D
Dinned '.0 set forth the J;iKplay nmde by the t'oiijiress of Nations, of bumit
achievements in materiiil forms, so as tliuim i " ellvei iml'y to illustrate tbe Pto-greof Mankind in all the departments ot Civiii.ed Lite.
tfy HUBE II T It. ISANCKOFI'
Regular Ediliou und Edition ie Luxe, limited

ss

TEE BANCROFT COMPANY, Publishers
History Building, San Francisco, Cal.
Auditorium, Building, Chicago. 111.
No Li' rnry cr.n t n rrmp'"te in American History without Mr. Bancroft'
Works, consist ihk of Native Races; (Yr,inl Anmica; Vexieo: Texas, Ar'ion
mid Kd Mexico; Culiforniu; Northwest Osm ; Oie.rn; Wellington; Idaho and
Montana; bmiali (Uiiumhia: Alaska; Utah; Neva,!.. Wyoming and Colorado; Pop-

ular Tribunal?; I'uliforiiia l'ustoitil; Culiloriiia latcr-i'- i tula; EbSu. and JiitcelU-ny;LiluruIndustries.
A generation under a debt of obligation."
Chicnjjn Inter Occai. One of .V AO
blest literary enterprises of our dav. " John U. Wbutitr, "It will mark
era iu history writn g " Chicago Times. "Many English and American writers
of eminence including CarUie, lierl.ort Spinier. Umr WeniUli ilolu.es, Sir Arthur Helps, J. V. Draper, W. H Licky, nml J. It. Lowell, have already testified
to the vtdue of Mr. Bancroft's Historical lubois. London Times

ry

lies

A new book etTlit!oJ The Resources mul Development of IMeíico. 8vo. HI11
truted, lias just been hsued iu piinish ar.d la Intlish. It was written by Hi
Bancroft nl the ic quest of President Iinz, evi ry purt ot the Republic hciiig i
ited for tho latest und most accurato infoiinatiou.
Pub'sier8,
THE BANCROFT COMPANY
t
IhsToHY P,rm.iiNo. San Fhancisco, Cai
Auditorium Building, Chicago, III.

CITY ORDINANCE.
An ordinance concerning salary
of members of the City Council
of Socorro.
He it ordained by the mayor
and the city council of the city of
Socorro:
Sec. I. That each member of
are now dying in the East. Cholera will be the plague
the city council and the mayor Thousands
shall receive a salary of ten dolhere this summer. The Worlds Fair will bring it
lars per annum as full compensation for his services as member of
DR. E. B.
said city council.
Sec. 2. That no member of
said city council of Socorro shall
be allowed to leave the council
chamber while the same is in Is the only known preventative. None ever known to have taken
session unless it be by unanimous
the dread disease who have used this compound.
consent; any member of said city
council who leaves the council
TO THE WORLDS FAIR
chamber while the same is in TAKE IT WITH YOU
session without the unanimous
and take no chances on the dread disease.
consent of the members present
shall be fined in any sum not less Price 2.00 per bottle or 59 00 per half dozen bottles.
than five or more than ten dollars
Medical Company,
in the discretion of the mayor.
Address
Sec. 3. That whenever any
TIFFIN, OHIO.
wanted.
member of the city council refuses
attend
to
the
fails
or
to attend
meetings of said city council of
Socorro in accordance with the
calls of said meetings by the
mayor he shall be lined in thf
penal sum of not less than ten
dollars nur more than twenty-fivdollars in the discretion of the
m a v nr.
'1 1. i i ordinance
shall be in full
force and .effect from and after
El,eego Haca,
its passage.
'
to
Mayor.
Abkan Buevta,
Shot-GuCity Clerk.
n
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Cholera!
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Not iff.

On ?nd after November 1st.,
all orders for hay and grain
at my establishment must bt
C. T. Hkown.
Cash.

and game shooters.

1895,

s.

i

To get jour hair cut just as you
want it go to Andy Wickham's
baiber shop.
Go to Wattelet's for cold beer,
sour mash or mixed drinks.
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